
Letters to the Editor 

Infamous· Grant cause I know that I can express 
my opinions and people will not 

There have been a lot of hoopla have an open mind , about it. 
lately involving the "infamous" And that is why I love our 
Cromwell cartbon. Well, I must society today. · 
say that these ~rticles have made (For those Trask supporters : 
me sentimental about the society you defend a &igoL You may ·not 
that we live in these days. So I be defending her because she's 
would like to express why I love racistj but that still doesn 't make 
our society today. it rigHt.) 

I Jove our society because ' 
people can now point out that a 
certain new$pi1iper opinion 
column is racist - before they've 
even seen it (probably the same 
people who think Th e Lion King 
is racist and homophobi c). 

I love our society because 
someone who is part haole, keeps 
a haole last-name, went to haole 
schools, graduated from haole 
colleges, works in a "haole-run" 
university, has a haole boyfriend, 
can finally say that she hates 
haoles ... makes sense to tpe! ("She 
is a general tenn, of course, and 
in no way refers to anyone 
employed by UH.) 

I love our society because a 
statement saying that one wants 
to gouge a haole's eyes out can 
finally be seen - not as racist or 
mean - but as a "sp iritual heal~ 
ing." 

I love our society because a stu
dent's cartoon making fun of a 
poem can be called bigoted, while 
someone writing in the Ka Leo 
that "Hawaii woulti be a better 
place with one_ less Haole in our 
land." is just fine - especially 
from a• teach er. 

I love our soctety because 
criticisms will no linger be 
tolerated ~ and people will not be 
entitled to their opinions. Yi:s, 
Joseph would be proud. (Stalin, 
that is.) 

I love our society because 
people are now free - yes, free -
to maliciously degrade haoles, 
and haoles can't do one damned 
thing about it. 

I love our society because 
people need only read things at 
face value , without considering 
what the writer said was the pur
pose of the work . 

I love our society because 
bigots are allowed to teach classes 
- objectively, I'm sure. 

I love our society because the 
freedom of speech and expression 
no longer applies to all people. 
This freedom will now be deter
mined by genetics, the way it was 
meant to be. 

Finally, I love our society be-

Ken Kapoor 
Anthropology 

0n his motives 
Grant Crowell is disingenuous 

when he accuses Haunani-Kay 
Trask of assuming that "art must 
be dictated by her politics" (Oct. 
11 ). He forgets to mention his 
"a.rt'' is not only politically but 
personally motivated, since he 
blames Trask and the Center for 
Hawaiian Studies for being fired 
by Ka Leo in 1991. But Crowell 
aJso engages in something worse. 
He purports to support Trask 's 
right to freedom of expression 
while really trying to silence her . 

Growell highlights only part of 
Tras k!'s collection and caricature s 
her intentionally to produce a 
portrait af a ridiculous, yet hor
rifying, monster. The distorted 
picture of a female creature 
dressed in a pareo, with bugged~ 
out eyes and kinky hair , hunched 
over like a Victor Hugo 

' nightmar.e, is the only image 
Crowell wants people to associat e 
witla Trask and Native Hawaiian 
aspirations to restore national in'
dependence. Crowell wants 
people to be afraid of Trask and 
afraid of what she represents -
Native Hawaiian sovereignty. 
Similar tactics were used to try to 
muzzle poets like Langston 
Hughes and activists like Mal
colm X. 

But what is more galling than 
Ka Leo allowing Growell's vi
cious personal vendetta to 
masquerade as legitimate news is 
that my student fees and my tax 
dollars subs idized it! At least 
Trask wrote her poetry on her 
own time and got it published at a 
private press. If you don ' t like 
Tmsk's poetry, don't buy it. Yet 
Native Hawaiian students have to 
see their money wasted on trash 
that abuses Native Hawaiian cul
ture and Na tive Hawaiian advo
cates and leaders. Growell gets 
rammed down 011r throats to stir 
up a readership at our expense! 

We resent being used as grist for 
Ka LeQ's publicity mill. 

Kathleen P.uahau Aki 
Center for,,Paclfic lslancls Studies 

Making a point 
Is Haunani -Kay Trask being ef

fecti'IIC? I would like to applaud 
Haunani-Kay Trask for her 
courage and good will to help her 
Hawaiian brothers and sisters. 
Racism is an apparent part of 
every day life. After hearing the 
forum and reading the Ka Leo, it 
is apparent that the fruit derived 
from this discourse is anger, 
hatred, and a larger separation 
from fellow mati, 

Crowell 's editorial cartoon may 
have been inappropriate, but who 
is to judge~ What makes 
Haunani-Kay 'Frask 's poem any 
more appropriate? Under the law, 
Crowell has a right to free speech 
and a right to express his racist 
opinions just like Trask has a 
right to expre~ hers. Those 
without sin may cast the first 
stone. 

Lastly. I would like to point 
out that the Hawaiians are not 
the only minority group here on 
campu s or elsewhere . We have 
Chinese, Japane se, Jewish. Chris
tian, Muslim and Polish people to 
name a few, who consider them
selves to be minoriti es . Should we 
rally a forum for these people as 
well? 

Suzanne Shedletsky 
Architecture 

letter policy 
' Ka Leo welcomes letters to 

the editor on all subjects. All 
letters must bear the author 's 
signature, phont number (for 
verification) and year in 
school. Letters must be 200 
words or less, typed and 
double-spaced. The editor 
reserves the right to edit let
ters. Submi~lon does not 
guarantee publication. Letters 
should be submitted to: 
Opinion Page Editor, Ka Leo 
building, 1755 Pope Road, 
#31-D, Honolulu, Hawaii 
96822. 
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More Letters to the l!oft or 

Dispossession 
The dispossession of _Na~ve 

Hawaiians means the depnvatton 
of land and political control ~ a 
people in our own homeland with 
the consequent sense of pow~r
lessness. This dispossession dic
tates how we create our own 
reality. Haunani-Kay Trask's 
most recent vehicle in .which to 
descn'be her own reality is poetry. 
The views expressed by :r~ of 
violence, outrage, despmr, IDJUS
tice and disease in her poetry 
book Light in the Crevice Never 
Seen speak to the continuing his
torical struggle of Native 
Hawaiians. Make no mistake, 
though not original by Ti:a5~. 
these views have a long wntten 
history, authored by Native 
Hawaiian scholars dating back 
some 120 years. Moreover, ~e 
dispossession of Native 
Hawaiians is not a matter of per
sonal ,choice but one of a histori
cal predicament appm;ntI_r. li~e 
understood by Ka ;1..co s Ea1tonal 
Board members, and certainly 
beyond tlic men~ 8l1!SP of Grarit 
Crowell. 

Injustices in the history Jf Na
tive Hawaiians is what motivates 
Trask's poetry, not "feelings ." A 
century of the historical ~eft of 
Hawaiian land began with the 
1893 illep) ovcrthro~ of 
Hawaiian sovereignty with the 
help of the United States. 101 
years later a new president, Bill 
Ointon, officially ac_:~owledged 
that theft with an apology. Of 
course Crowell has ignored all of 
this w;ll-documcnted history . The 
violence Trask speaks to is (?DC 
not initiated by her nor by Native 
Hawaiians but by the United 
States perpetrated ag@.inst Native 
Hawaiians over a very long . 
period of time. • _, 

There is an uoderlymg racist a,s. 

sumption in Crowell's .. art" and 
his commentary: The o~ly w_or
thy voice to speak for Natives is a 
white male's, in this case 
Crowell's. 

Along this racist line of 
thougtlt, Crowell draws the 981'· I 
toon for the sake of the Native. 
Indeed the title of his articl_e 
speaks' volumes about silencing 
the Native. Crowell must be the 
one who defines the Native be
cause she or he is incapable of 
self-definition, so hi.s odious 
thinking goes. Thus, . mstcad ~f 
understanding the mynad ways m 
which racism works in the l~er 
world as well as in the interper
sonal one of everyday human in
timacy, Crowell sidesteps the 
issue of racism. Instead, he resorts 
to visual distortic;m of ~ poen;i's 
personal anger with a racist white 
woman arrogantly "speaking for 
the native." It is his voice and 
visual images, masquerading as 
"art," juxtaposed in Ka Leo, that 
tell us that Natives speak solely 
from an autobiogrBP.hical posi
tion completely ignoring the t . • 

preface's quite explicit historicity . 
Finally, Crowell suffers from a 

deep inner uncertainty about who 
he is. The consequence is not only 

I 
an individual with "serious flaws" 
in judgment, but a diseased soul, 
and a dangerous hatemonger. 

1 

Mcmi Kamahele 

Value of words 
'Fhe debate over Crowell's ar

ticle in the past few weeks has un
fortunately contributed a bit more 
to the devaluation of the term 
''racist." "Racist" is an emotion
ally loaded accusation which, 
taken too broadly, could be 
tagg&d onto anyone. The same 
sort of thing could 6e said of the 
word "communist" in the McCar
thy era: instead of describing a 
particular philosophy of g'!ve~
ment, it came to mean aob
American " and was used as the 
basis for ~sorship and defama
tion. "Racist" has similar _ppte'!
tial and its free use to discredit 
critics , no matter how biased 

-
those critics-may be, ':heapens Jhe 
word and excludes rational debate 
and explanation. 

Robert Miller 
Graduate Student, Oceanography 

Racist depiction 
Hiding behind a thin shee! of 

First Amendment protection, 
editor Jennifer Ablao and colum
nist Grant Crowell see~. t~ trans
form Ka Leo o Hawait mto an 
expressive fofum of the lowest 
order. 

If one compares the column 
about Haunani-Kay . Trask's 
poetry in a recent issue of 
Honolulu Magazine with the one 
provided by ~ro"!e.11, it becomes 
quite clear his cntique and car
toon is a defamatory assaul! upon 
Trask and Ka Poe O Haw~, wh?, 
are privileged to be called local. 

For those who do not uo~er
stand the impact of such carica-. 
tures upon oppressed groups, I 
urge you to examine '\In the M~.t
ter of Julius Streicher" found m 
Ward Churchill's recently 

published "Indians Are Us." This 
ex.position articulate s the harm 
created by racist depictions and 
most importantly, underscores a 
tested remedy for those who par-
'ticipate in such behavior. . 

Daris K. Ha'o 
Graduate student 

.. 



THURSDAY Cl 4 
October 27, I 994 Per: 
Ka Leo O Hawai'i 

The point was First 
Amend ment rights 

Yesterday's forum at the Campus Center Courtyard 
was not only educational but informati ve. However, 
J;Iaunani-Kay Tra sk's point that Ka Leo O Hawaii is a 
racist publication is fictitious. We published Grant 
Crowell's cartoon and column because he has a right, as 
a student and columnist, to voice his opinions on her 
book of poems, Light In The Crevice Never Seen. 

Ka Leo doesn't necessarily support Crowell's o
pinions .. However, we supported his right to express 
them. Ka Leo does not base a decision to print a column 
on whetfier or not a columnist is a good human being. 
Grant stated his opinions and backed them up with 
quotes and examples from other writers. He stated his 
opinion and "justified" them. That's one specification 
we ask of Ka Leo columnists. 

Trask is a public figure who wrote a book on her 
opinions. Regardless of the fact that she says she is not 
an American and that Hawaii is a colony, the fact 
remains that Hawaii is a part of America, the fiftieth 
state to be exact - and she is still granted her freedom 
of speech. 

Ironically, it is that same freedom that prevents her 
from being imprisoned as an "enemy of the state." The 
very principle that allowed her to speak yesterday is part 
of the American tradition she despises. How can we 
have a First Amendment if we decide who does or 
doesn't have a right to speak out? One cannot have 
one's "poi" and eat it, too . 

Trask did articulate herself on the issues of the in
digenous peoples of Hawaii being "raped" of their cul
ture, land and language - 1hat racism towards ~he 
Hawaiians and other minorities was and is still Joommg 
in the comers of Hawaii. h 

C 11. • . h t ·1 supports t e a mg Ka Leo racist and saymg t a 1 k 
~isease ~alled racism because we printed Crowell ~ :~~o 
ts "out m left field.' ' Like Trask, Crowell has a ngh . 
express how he feels: he is a minority because e ;s 
Jewish, born and raised in Hawaii; he is called Haolc Y ---- . ,_ ··----------- --



ore Letters 

Gay Awareness 
needed in $tor.y 

It is so sad that the story you 
chose to publi sh on National 
Coming Out Day, a day desig
nated to comba t homophob ia, 
was so run or rear. 

Fear ot coming out, fear or 
gays, fear of AIDS. Fears of this 
kind are called "homophob ia." 

There are so many coming out 
stories you could have run instead 
of the fear-filled one that you did 
llhere 's the stor.y, for example, of 
the same-sex marriage hearin gs. 

Do you realize that last 
November gay people of every 
gender, class, ethnicity and age 
gave testimon y at the legislative 
hearing? It amounted to a mass 
public "coming out of the closet" 
here in Hawaii. People bravely 
stood in front of not orlly state 
representatives, but newspaper 
photographers and the television 
cameras. 

No one knew who would be 
shown on the TV news that night. 
But everyone knew that if they 
were. chances were high that 
family, friends, bosses, coworkers 
and landlords would be watching. 

Th is was a coumgeou s act for 
every gay ·individual who hadn't 
already come out in every area of 
their lives. 

Then there was the story of 
news organizations like Na Mamo 
being formed right under your 
nose. Na Mamo is a political ac
tion ,md support group of local 
people who are dedicated to em
powering Polynesian g.iy women 
and men. 

This is important because ll 1s a 
group of Hawauan , S,1moan and 
other local people who have not 
come out before m any gre.it 
numbers. What a story! 

And how about the founding of 
the KamehamehJ Schools G.iy & 
Lesbian Alumni Assoc1auon '! 
Another historic coming out 
event. 

By the way, all of the!>e are 
stone~ of gay men and women 
workmg together and gettmg 
,llong. The ided that gay men and 
women don't get along may be 
re.tlity for some people. but for 
most of us, it 1s a damaging .ind 
d1w,1ve myth . 

Nocnoc Silva 
Gruduatc Student. 

Political Science 

Poem for Trask 
I Sl}blJ!it. ,tJl~.s .P9ell! i.n reSjl'?DSC, 

to die ccillc;otwe: ardi:ile~ tlr.it • 11R~ 
peared in tne Oct-.' Ill :.eoition bC 
(Ka Leo). I am a classified night 
student and felt compelled to 
respond 4pon reading the variou~ 
articles about• CroweU's editorial 
cartoon, but especially after read
ing tlie source of the controversy, 
Haunani-Kay Trask' s poem. I 
offer no other comment. 

Racist Woman · . ·. ·,: :- · · ·: · :: . : .... : .... : . : ...... : .. . . ., : 
My heart tries to u11derstand your 

rage. 
ls it me or what I represent that 

drives vou to consider such 
vengejul acts?· 

You equate the deeds of f ew ll'ith 
tire faces of many. 

But you haven't taken the 11111e to 
know me. 

And until you do you 'II he fr u: en in 
the past, 
Bemg in tlte present, exacrly ll'lrat 
you accuse me of 

being; 

Both of us unable to take our 
rightful place as 

Mothers of the children, 
Caretakers of tlte land, 

The 011e.1· who must lead the ll' tlJ ' 

into the full/re. 

Pat Tompkins 

More on Trask 
Your editorial expres~ d con

cern that the Editorial Board 's 
dec1s1on to run Gr-dnt Crowell's 
editorial cartoon and column on 
Haunani-Kay Tr-ask may be an 
unpopular one . 

Certainl y not! Ka Leo should 
be .ipplauded for informing 
readers of the back-scene 
maneu vers that occur with such 
ISSUCS. 

An editor' s responsibility is to 
serve the Unive~ty by providing 
an open and truthful forum for 
ideas. 

Then, indi\'iduals can st:1pply 
that forum with facts and m
formed opinions. Crowcll's sat iri
c.ii cartoon was no more rncist 
than the poem he was sk~wering. 

Patrick Grandelli 
Ocean Engineering 

Graduate Student 


